
TAFT TALK8 TO FILIPINOS.
ORIENTAL TRADE nUODIi WILL TMIHAVt

A CLOSE CALL

A Woman Falla Into Crtvam and
Narrowly Eicapta Fatal End.

Helena, Mout., Aug. 12.A spoolal
from Kullspel tells of the narrow ea
eape from death of Mrs. A. M. Burt of
Jamestown, N. D., a member of a party

1 inuruKu
One Preformance Only, NO NIGHT Show.

Beginning at 1 o'clock at
12th, J and G Sts.
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tfOMDUCTIP ON SOUND BUSINgS PRINCIPLE

Tte Only Circus Ever

Or that has visitod the capital cities of Europe, exhibiting he ore tho
crowned heads and ruling families of the world. Overflowing with

lor children, crowded with thrilling sensations for scientists,
teeming with charming features for

Most Popular Amusement Enterprise on Earth
Presenting exclusive features only

The Gorgeous Dunbar at Delhi
Reproduced Preoieely an it took place in

Six Surpassing, Superior, Supreme, Sensational Surprises
Seen solely with those Snows staggering and Stunning an spectator.

Presenting for the First Time In America

THE DIP OF DEATH
Stftt tlliiK and Stupondous Parisian Sonrational Someraaujt Surprise

A LADY LOOPING THE

A Fascinating. Fearful, Flitting
The absolute limit to which mortals may tempt death with Impunity

The Highest Priced Attraction Ever Known.
NEARLY $5,000 CASH FOR 46 SECONDS' TOPSY-TURV- Y AUTO RtDE
JuBt think of it! A Young Lady Reoeivinu

somersault in ttn

AN ABSOLUTELY AMAZING AND

Volo the
Arching an Aerial Abyss in Defiance of Death

The MobI FearlofcB Aerll

Secretary of War Outlines the Policy
of the Roosevelt Administration.

Manila, Aug. 12. A FUlpluo ban-

quet given to the Taft party last
night attracted great interest, as it
was expected that the Secretary of
War would outline the policy of the
present administration. For some time
past the feeling among the natives
baa been that the administration was
deviating from the MoKlnley policy,
and, as a result there has been notice-
able dissatisfaction among politicians
with the insular government, and also
much .up,reat.

This attitude was met fearlessly by
Secretary Taft, who upheld the ad-

ministration's insular policy. When
he finished his address he was loudly
cheered.

The Only Way- -

There is no wav to maintain the health
and dtrungtli of the mind iind body ex-

cept by nourishment. There id no
way 10 nourian except through the
stomach. The stomach must be kept
healthy. pure mid or the strength
vill let down and disease will setup.

No appoiite, Int-- 0! strength, nervous-
ness, headuche.constiuation.had breath.
sour ridings, rifting, indigestion, dys- -

ami nil ftumaeli trouoles that
are curable are quickly ouced by the
use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. Kodol
digests what you eat and strengthens
the wnBieiliueatlve apparatus, bold ny
Ohas. Strang.

Will Endeavor to End, Bread Famine,
New York, Aug. 12. Poverty and

keen distress are everywhere seen on

the Bast Side. There is not a loaf of

fresh bread in a terrltor of several
square mites, In which are half a mil-

lion people. Famine is rampant and
all for the sake of a principle for which

the Jews who once made the bread are
ready to stake their lives.

One of the most important features
of the strike was the introduction yes-

terday of Organizer Robinson, who
came as a delegate from President
Samuel Gompers of the American
federation of Labor, to try to induce
the bakers anu employers to come to

an agreement. It was suggested to
both aides of the controversy that eacn
appoint a committee to bold a mutual
conference and try to come to as
agreemont

Ro.nson had a long conference with
both sides to the controversy, and
after leaving the halt of the strikers
assured President Kurze that he be-

lieved the boss bakers would agree to

his suggestion and that he hoped the
bakers would meet any committee they
sent.

Stop Thai Cougli!
When a cough, a tiokling or an Ir-

ritation in the throat mukes you feel
uncomfortable, take Ballard's Hore-houn-

Svrup. Don't watt until the
disease has gone heyond control. Mr
and Mrs. 1. A. Auder-.ou- , '.loi West 5th
St., Salt Luke Citv. Uah, writf?: "VW
think Ballard's LioreUound Syrup the
nest medicine lor coughs and eokis.
We have used it for several years; h
always yives immediate relief, is very
pleasant no mves periect sutisituaioii
23c, 50u, $1.00 sold by Chtts. .Strang. .

MURDERED MAN IDENTIFIED.

Victim of Hoboes at Oceano Was a

Carpenter of San Louis Obispo.
San Louis Obispo, Aug. 12. The

man found murdered on the beach at
Oceano,, in the southern end of the
county, was identified yesterday as
Frank Ross, a carpenter of this city.
Ross left home Monday morning in

quest of work in the southern part of
the county. He is known to have
reached a camp of hoboes in Grove
Willows, near the beach, Wednesday.
He had a few dollars in his pockets.

It is thought he spent Wednesday
night at the camp. The hoboes have
been camped there for several months,
digging and selling clams to campers
at El Pizmo. When found there was
every evidence that Ross had been
struck twice across the head and left
lifeless on the beach, where he was
found several hours afterward.

Officers are out scouring the coun-

try for the hoboes, who left their
camp Thursday, giving evidence that
they departed to avoid a tires t for the
crime.

A Tojching Story
is the salvation from death, of the baby
girl of Geo. A. Eyler, Cumberland, Md.
He writes, "At the age of 11 months,
our little girl was in declining health,
with serious throat trouble, and two
physician? gave her up. We were al-

most in despair, when we resolved to
trv Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-

sumption Coughs and Colds. The
first bottle gave relief ; after taking four
bottles fhe was cured, nod is now in
perfect healtn." Never fails to relieve
and cure a cough or cold. At Chas.
Strang's drug store; 50c and (100 guar-
anteed. Trial bottle free.

Dynamiter In the Toils,
Iola, Kans., Aug. 12. C. L. Melvln,

the "joint" dynamiter, was given hear-

ings yeeterday on two charges and
bound over in $300 bonds to the dis-

trict court. Two additional warrants
charging him with the malicious de-

struction of property were sworn out,
and he will be given a hearing on
these charges next Tuesday. He was
returned to jail in deiault of bail.

Pleasantly Effective.
Never In the way, no trouble to carry,
easy to take, pleasant and never failing
in results are DcWitt's Little Early
Risers. These famous little pills are
certain guaranteed agdlnBt headache,
biliousness, torpid liver and all of the
il'B resulting from constipation. They
tonic and strengthen the liver. Cure
Jaundice. Sold by Chan. Strang.

Injured Miner Sue for Damages.
Reading, Aug. lz. J. El Romero,

who, with William King, was injured
on July 6th by a cage crushing them
In the shaft of the Gladstone mine,

brought suit yesterday for $50,000

against the Hazel Gold Mining Com-

pany, which owns the mine. Romero's
back was broken and he la still con-

fined to his bed. King will also sue
for damages.

TO 8E FEATURE

OeTTINQ READY FOR THE TRANS
MI8SI88IPPI CONQReBS

AT PORTLAND.

Commercial Undertaking. Art to b
DiKiMied by thi Ammbled

Delegata.

Portland, Or., Aug. 18. The pre-
liminary work Incidental to the

annual session of the Trans
mlssisslppl Commercial Congress,
which convenes In this city August
M has been completed, and Secretary
Francis reports 800 appointments from
the various states and territories with
the assurance of receiving as many

: more within the next few days.
Prominent among the speakers who

have assured Mr. Francis of their In-

tention to be present are Governor A.
B. Mead of Washington, Governor
Chamberlain of Oregon, Governor Par-
dee of California, Governor J. H. Mick-

ey of Nebraska, Governor Brady of
Alaska, Senators Fulton of Oregon and
Plies and Ankeny of Washington and
Hayburn of Idaho and a number of
prominent men in public life.

The feature of the programme, that
of oriental traue, will be discussed by
Theodore Wilcox, president of the
congress; Hon. John N. Barrett,
American minister to Columbia, and
James J. Hill, president of the Great
Northern.

Former Governor David B. Francis
of Missouri is now on bis way to Port-
land from St. Louis, and will address
the congress on "Expositions and
Their Influence on the Honest Devel-

opment of the Country.' Hon. John
W. Noble, former secretary of the in-

terior, and the first vice president of
the congress, who will preside upon
the discussion of oriental trade, will
address the delgates upon the subject,
"The Department of Commerce and
Labor."

The Columbia river, a subject of
great importance to the Pacific North-
west, will be discussed by Major J. C.

Langfitt, U. S. A., who has for six
years been in charge of the engineer-
ing work on the Columbia river, and
who.altbough scheduled to be In Wash-

ington, has, owing to the importance
of this congress, secured permission
to remain for the purpose of address-

ing the delegates upon this subject.

Wb Wasting Away.
"I had been troubled with kidney

disease for the last live years," writes
Robert R. Watts, of Sulem. Mo. "I lost
flesh and never felt well and doctored
with leading phVHicians and tried all
remedies succeated without relief.
Finallv I tried Foley's Kidney Cure
and less than two bottles completely
cured me and I am now sound and
well." During the summer kidney ir-

regularities are often caused by exces-
sive drinking or being overheated.
Attend to the kidneys at once bv using
Foley's Kidney Cure. For sale at the
Medford Pharmacy.

MAY IaViTtoOLOR

HOPES ARE ENTERTAINED THAT
THE NORWEGIAN STEAMER

MAY YET BE SAVED.

Bilreka, Cal., Aug. 12. Shipping
men are now hopeful that the Norwe-

gian steamer Tricolor, stranded on the
Mendocino coast, can be successfully
floated. That such is the view is indi-

cated by advertisements sent out by
Cattoni Bell & Co. of San Francisco,
stating that bids will be received at
their offices next Tuesday for the priv-

ilege of making the attempt. Remun-

eration will be based on the percent-
age value recovered.

Captain Metcalf, representative of

the underwriters, and Captain Dickey,
an Oakland shipbuilder, visited the
wreck the other day. Although too
rough for them to board the ship, they
Inspected her thoroughly from a dis-

tance, finding the hull practically In-

tact.
Judging from her appearance the

Tricolor is none the worse for going
ashore, with the exception of holes
punched In her bottom at the time she
struck the rocks.

A FAMILY SAFEGUARD

Dr. Green rranf:es with Hie Niece of Dr.
to handle her famous Uncle's Great

Throat and Lung Cure.

The best family safeguard is a reliable
household medicine that will cure croup,
coughs, colds, chilly sensations, running
eyes and nose, sore throat and bronchial

allecuons mat win kccjj ujb ii.i.u.u
mnf auainst all contagious diseases.
Such a medicine is Boschee's German

Syrup, which has a record of 35 years in
the cure of consumption, catarrh and all

lung and bronchial troubles.
The fame of German Syrup as a con-

sumptive cure, since its purchase by Dr.
Green from the niece of the famous Dr.

Boschee, has extended to all parts of the
earth. It has big sales everywhere. 10

Two sizes, 25c and 75c AH druggists.

TWENTY OF THEM OVERCOME
BY BOILING

FAT.
I

A Soap Factory Takea Fire With Dt

aatroua Result to Fire '

Fighter.

New York, Aug. Are- -

men were carried, burned and uncon- -

scious from boiling soap, Ave of them

very badly parboiled from a fire in

W. H. Daggltta Sons' soap faotory In

West 120th street yesterday. Tanks

containing 70,000 gallons of soap fats
exploded after a fire in the three- -

story building had been brought under
control. For five hours thereafter
firemen fought this now danger, crawl- -

ing on their stomachs on sidewalks
outside the building, unable to stand
in a poisonous flood of smoke which

exhaled from the fiery soap greases
and continually exposed to little riv- -

ers of the scorching fluid which howed
from the building. Water seemed for
the first three hours to have no effect
whatever on the boiling soap fats,
other than to cause them to flow more
freely, with greter peril to the fighters.

After the vats had taken fire Acting
Chief Binns was forced to divide bis
men into two parties, one to enter the
black smoke cloud with the hose, and
the other to stand waiting out in the
air to rush In and rescue fainting com-

rades whose cries for help came from
the fiery furnace every few moments.
The black smoke was even more dead-

ly than the fat grease, and sometimes
the men lying flat on their faces were
forced to inhale it by the .constant
buck draughts.

In no case did the injured firemen
come from a single experience in the j

smoke and grease, but from repeated
dashes Into the fire zone after having
been dragged out helpless by com-

rades. A physician was among the
rescue brigade and by first aid treat-
ment succeeeded in relieving some of
the firemen. Several firemen who were
taken out unconscious and restored to
their senses, refused to obey orders to

go to the hospital, but ran back to
their posts of duty.

For an hour Fred Barry fought tne
fire from the cellar with the scalding
grease trickling over him. As he fell
his strength' gave out. He screamed
for help and Chief Howe, in another
part of the building heard him. Barry
was fouud unconscious on the ground
and was removed to the hospital.
Fireman O'Nell sustained the most se-

rious injuries. With the explosion of
the first vat, containing 10,000 gallons
of soap liquor, several members of
Company 18 were so near that the
explosion knocked them down. They
ran out of the bullid, not knowing tnal
O'Neill, who was one of the party,
was left behind. He was quickly miss-
ed and searchers found him lying on a

stairway in a small case of soap
grease.

Before the fire was under control
six of the firemen had been carried to
the hospital and many other of the
wounded were barely able to wnlk.
The loss was estimated at about
$60,000.

A DIABOLICAL PLOT,

Mexican Invites Friends to a Poisoned
Melon Feast.

San Bernardino, Aug. 12. A boy's

curiosity saved twenty or thirty per-

sons from being poisoned at Redlands
last evening. Manuel Mendez had a

diabolical plan for disposing of his
friends. He secured a dozen water-

melons and as many cans of poisoned
wheat. He mured the wheat into the
melons which he set In the shade of
a tree, giving the melons ample time
to fully absorb the poison before re-

moving the wheat.
A Mexican bay had seen Mendez

buying the poisoned wheat, and, out
of curiosity, followed him. He saw

the melons treated with the wheat and
slipped away, Imagining that Mendez
would slice the melons and set them
in his field to kill grasshoppers.

In the evening Mendez invited nu
merous friends to a watermelon feast,
among them the small boy, who was
horrified when, after the music and
dancing he saw Mendez cleaving uia
melons and distributing luscious slices
to his guests. Yelling a warning, the
boy fled. The guests investigated and
found some particles of wneat still
in the melons. They inflicted severe

punishment on Mendez, who is now In

Jail. What he thought to gain by the
,,.1 ,1 , it n IUVHtery.
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HAIR RESTORER
Will hrinir back the naturnl color. Gray
r failed Imir iifnniiii'rijtiy wiili-ji-

hiconvenictir-- mid with no di;ivrce-bl-o

after efTi"-t- . Not n dye; in e !:
cir's no ppdimt'iit, and ilovi not in;!r.c the
'.a',v U. y. M.1V:.

i: r. !': ti Minrnv,
Tli UVtf "Tib it.. Vr.r, V V,

" .r - n't l'rni"ln',

from the biological schdM ascending
'

fperry glacier,-abov- Lata MoDonld,
the Clearwater country.. Mrs. Burt

bad just ceased commenting on the
danger of stepping into a blind ore-- !

vasse, unprepared as the party was,
when she disappeared from sight.

The crevasse had been undermined
by the Intense beta of the preaei .

month and had given way beneath
the feet of the unfortunate .woman,
who gave a despairing cry as she dia- -

appearedt The men of the party cau
ttously approached the crevasse, which
was fire feet wide and bad nearly a
straight fall of more than fifty feet.
Mrs. Burt could not be seen.

Listening closely, a call for help
was heard. A courier was dispatched
three miles for r0De8' hY means of
wnicn, wun snort loath or belts, sus-

penders and silk scarfs, the woman
was finally rescued after an effort of
more th two

The ahock wag so gr0(U Umt nory
0U8 prostration ,B rearedi MrB Burt
aatd 8he WM from slde to
8ido of tne cravasae ln her doacent
but miraculou3ly lodged in a
ta tte slde of tJjo wft,u otherwi8e 8ne
wou,d haye bwm preciptted to ,un.
known depths and perished.

Nothing; 111 ili- - AlttiKut Kqual to
Chamberlains oMe, Cholera

and Diarrhuea Remedy.
TbiB fact ip well known to druggists

everywhere, anu nine nut 01 ten win
give their customers this ore ot ration
when the beBt is asked for. Mr. Obe
Witner, a prominent druggist o Joplin
Mo , in a circular to his custmoers sas
"There is nothing on the market In the
way of patent medicines which equals
(Jhamh(rlatn s Colic. (Jhnleru and
and Diarrhoea for bowel coin- -

p'aints. We sell and recommend this
preparation.' For tale by Chas.
Strang.

Chicago Teachers Complain.
Chicago, Aug. 12. Ernest E. Cole,

principal of the Darwin school of this
city, and twenty-fiv- e women school

teachers, who have returned from the
Lewis and Clark exposition at Port-

land, Or., had the car which they trav
eled ln atached on a claim of $1000
for a breach of contract. The teachers
allege that the tourist company to
which they paid $125 each for the
round trip agreed to furnish full
course dinners and first-clas- s sleep
ing- - accommodations on the car.
stead of these, flhey allege that they
were fed on bacon, beans, fried pota
toes and breakfast foods, and that the
car was old and "stuffy."

Public ia Aroused.
The public i aroused to u knowledge

of ihn iiurutive merits of that greut
medicliml ionic, Eleulrio Bitters, for
irk stomach, tivor una kid nt ye. Mtuv

H. u u:tei, ol 04H St. Ulair Ave., uo- -
um but. O., writer : "For several

months I was given up to die. 1 bud
fever and ujjuu, my nerves ware wreck-
ed ; I could not bleep and my oLomaci
was io weak, from useless doctoi s
druiis that L could not cat. Soou ufLui

beginning ic take Eketriu Bittern I ob-

tained relief, and in a short time L was
ntirely cured." Guniantccd at Chas.

Straus's drviKtUoro; m ice 50c.

New Postal Service.
Washington. Aug. 12. A new e

litis been established at Sentinel,
resno county, with Harry 12. .ao as

postmaster.
A star service has been established

from Palo Verde to - .cacho, forty
miles, daily, ami jamea C. Darper Is

contractor.

Cures SciuiicH.
Rev. L. Hilcy, L. L. I)., Cuba, N.

Y., writes: "Aftr lift ten dava of ex
cruciating pain from sciatic rheuma- -
tiHtn, under various treatment, l v. as
induced to try Balard's Snow Liniment
the first application giving my first
relief and the second entire relief. I
can julye it unqualified recommenda-
tions." 25c, Ii0c, $1.00. Sold by Chas.
Strang.

New Bank Authorized.
Washington, Aug. 12. The Control-

ler of the Currency yesterday issued a
certificate authorizing the First Na-

tional Bank of Corona, Cal., to begin
business with a capital of IZ&.UUO.

Ernest H. May is president, William
Hi b bard vice president, and John P.
Key cashier.

War Againnt Consumption.
All nations are endeavoring to check

the ravages of consumptioe, tho "white
plague" that claims bo many victims
.ach year. Foley's Honey and Tar
cures coughs aud colds perfectly and
vou are In no danger of consumption.
Do not risk your health oy taking some
unknown preperation when Foley's
Money and Tar is shTo and certain In
results. Ask for Foley's Honey and
Tar and Insist upon having it. Sold at
Medford Pharmacy.

Indians Adopt Corbtn'e Daughter.
Wilmington, Del, Aug. 12. Chief

Ironbird and forty atoux Indians wun
Robinson's circus adopted Miss Grace
Corbin, daughter of Adjutan. General
Corbin, and named her Princess Pure
Heart.

Was In Poor Health For Yearn
Ira W. Kellev. of Mansfield. Pa.,

writes : ,4I wan in poor huulth for two
years, suffering from kidney and blad-

der trouble, and spent considet ahle
money conBulling phvetoUwis without
ohtaitdng any marked hem fit but whs
cured by Foley's Kidney LUni, unu I

l sired to add mv testimony thl it
may be trio cause of restoring lu
nealth of other." Refuse wubsliliues
Hold at Medford Phar nacv.

fiovernor Pardee Has Returned Home.

Sacramento, Aug. 12. Governor
Pardee has returned to the fcapltol
after a pleasant viBlt to to Lowls and
Clark Fair. The trip seems j havu
done him good and he expressed him-

self as well pleased at getting back
to work again. He was charmed
by the Exposition, which he declared
a most beautiful one.

extiiDlting in Hew Yortt

ladies.

pessible of exhibition with this Show

India, before the Viceroy and Vlcerlne

GAP IN AN AUTOMOBILE

Fugacious Frolic with fate.

$100 Ca?h Kvery Clock Tiok For a
Automomie.

ASTOUNDING AUTO MOBILE ACT

Volitant
Bicycle Ao& Jvver Devluod,

rroaigies.
Show. Doors open one hour earlier

THC RUSSIAN REPLY WIU. Bfi
HANDED IN

TODAY.

TtM Hltoh In Pmm Negotiation Are
on Payment of Money and

Cession of Territory,

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 12. Rn

sla's reply to the Japanese terms of

peace will be delivered by H. Witte to

Baron Komura today. The reply lb

written, there being two texts one in

French, the other In English. Upon
the two crucial points, indemnity and
the cession of the island of Saghallen,
the reply is an absolute
Other points are accepted as bases for

discussion, while others are accepted1

conditionally.
The reply Is rather long, because in

enumerating the conditions on which

discussion is admitted and those on

which consideration Is declined, rea-

sons and arguments are given. The
Japanese plenipotentiaries are expect-e-

to ask for an Immediate adjourn-
ment to examine and prepare this
reply.

Wltte will probably intimate that
the Russian plenipotentiaries expect
the Japanese to display as much expe-

dition as they, "the Russians, have
shown In the preparation of their re-

sponse." Monday, therefore, Is ex-

pected to be the day on which the real
discussion of the negotiations wilt be-

gin. Neither side wants to indulge ln

diplomatic sparring. The time for

fencing is over and less than a week
must decide whether a basts of peace
Is possible.

The tactics of the Japanese are in

scrutable. They have shown througu-ou- t

the war their ability to guard
their secrots, military, naval and diplo-

matic, and now not the remotest clew
comes from behind the closed doors
as to whether they are prepared tc
make substantial concessions. Sllenc
and secrecy are their watchwords. But
If the conditions are submitted consti
tute their last word, hope of peace

may be regarded as having disappear-
ed, If the feellug reflected in Russian
circles Is a true criterion. And that
main issues will be made is the belief

ln Russian and Japanese circles.

Fiendish Suffering.
is often canted by sores, ulcere and can
ecaa, that eat away your skin. Wni.
Bedell, of Klat Roi-k- Mich., save: "I
have tiBed Buckleu's Arnica Salvo for
nice ib, sores and cancel a. It i the best
healing dressing 1 ever found." Sooth

and heals cuts, burns and ecu id 8. 25c
at Chas. tiuaniia drug store; guaran
teed.

AT MERCY OF WAVES.

Big Liner Reaches Port Alter Long
Struggle.

Now York, Aug. 12. For twenty
four hours the Hamburg-America-

liner Graf Waldersee drifted at the
mercy of a hurricane which struck: her
during the transatlantic voyago which
the steamship finished yesterday in

safety. On arrival at the pier only
two hours later, the passengers held a

reception to thank Captain Krech for
bringing them safely through the
greatest storm In the history of the
Graf Waldersce and one of the worst
ever faced by an Atlantic liner.

The storm began on the morning of

August 2. A few hours later waves
were rolling over the ship and the
steerage passengers were locked no
nealh decks, and bags of oil hung over
the sides of tho ship for thirty-si-

hours as a protection.
During twenty-fou- r hours the waves

ran so high that the steering gear of
the liner was unable to keep her ln her
course, and she drifted with the storm
Some lifeboats were carried away.

At tho height of the storm a baby
was born in the g'OAi-ag- and named
after the ahip.

They Appeal to Our Sympathies
Th bilious and dyspeptic are constant

suff jrers and anneal to our sympathies
There is not one of them, however, who
mnv not. be brought back to healtn and
hanniness bv the use of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. These
tablets invigorate the stomach aud
livr and strengthen the digestion
They also regulate the bowels. For
sale by Unas, btrang.

Body la Identified as that of Johnson
Point Richmond, Aug. 12, The body

found la the water Tuesday morning
near the Santa Fe has been identified
as that of Emil Johnson, a 8wed a, who
was employed on the dredger Cale

donia, engaged in government work
In Ban Pablo bay, off Point Pinole,
Johnson was a resident of San Fran
Cisco.

FOLEY'S
KIDNEY CURE

Will euro any case of Kidney
or Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of medicine.

QIVEN UP TO DII.
B. Bolaxl. VSA N. VlrBlnl.Bt,, Erutrtllk.

Ind., wrlt.i "For otm foar yoar. I w. troubled
with kldnor nd bladder attoctlon. I loal lloib
and waa nDablo to work. Thro, phralolan. fallod
to halp m. and I waa given tip to dl. rolar 8

ldner Cnr. waa racnmmendad and lbs flni
ttl. .are me frraat rnAr and afar takio iha
ooodbottL 1 waa.utlreljr car.d."

Two Slxaa SO Canto and fl.00
I'or Biilo at thu Medford 'harm iy

HiiercraB uses. ?n w(a Ldrwrarwiw w

Dual DeeflsofDesperata Daatli Dafyins Daring

Fearful, Frightful, Fearsome, Fearless, Fascinating Feats
PerfoMinel by tho Most Intrepid ArtiHts In tho Wfulil.

A Myriad New Attractions of All Sorts.
100 Acts Performed in Three and a Half Hours,

Besides the inuny marvelous attractions to bo Been before the piirfonimnen leiins

HIGH JUMPING and LONG DISTANCE LEAPING TOURNAMENT

Three Troupes of AcrobatH on Three Htagcfj at once.Thlrty Clowns in Uixty Con-
cur rem Aotfl, Two Terrific J a pan us u SI id us for Life ut the Httmu Moment, Chum- -

ptoD EaiioBtriunt) Riding Himultiuomilay In Three KIdh. Prodigious Aerial and
Ground Displays, Turn hi inn and Leaping ConiuBto, CombtitH, Bout and As--
naulte. 8peok,"tho Smallest Horno Ever Three Herd of Elephants, )

Drovos of Camels, a full Hord of Towering Transvaal Uiraffcs, Triple Cirons,,
Doable Menagerhm, Olympic Hippodrome, Atrial Knolave, Court of GumHa,
Sports, Arena, Momun' Realm, ftno ing Truck, Acrobatic Plazna, Ccling Circuit,
Aviary, Hpcutaoular Amphitheatre and Horoe Fair, in which arc noen j

1,000 Men. Women, Horses, Elephants and
Ammai

One Performance, at 1 H. M. No night
for a tour of the Menat'eriee, Mum-ur- aon fromut.aue Concert.

INCMJPINO SKAT WITH
bensrsi Admission, cjuldkhn undkk tun yhakb, half prick, ducis
Itemirved and Private Hox 8eatn Rxtra, nccord.ng to location. All Reserved

Tickets are Numbered and hnvi Coupons Attached. Privaie Box and
ReatH for Hale at MASK INS' Drug Store and on the Grounds at

Honrs of Opening. All ticket sold at regular prices. Bcwaro of

parties charging more.

Owing to tho Stupendous Size of the Show :

No Street Parade Will Be Made
Hut a High Class and Very Expensive

Free Show will be Given
on the Show Grounds

One Hour Beiore the Doors are Open. f

Sold by Leon Haekine, Medford.


